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Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is always interested in receiving articles for the Keystone
Tap Magazine. We seek technical articles about the water and wastewater industry, articles
on legislation, new products and processes, and short articles on individuals that have made a
difference in their water and wastewater systems. We would like to invite you to prepare a short
article about your water/wastewater system or other topics which would be of interest to our
readers. We always welcome articles from our Associate Members. Share your news with us.
Please send your articles with photographs to:
PA Rural Water Association, Keystone Tap Submissions
138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Telephone: 814-353-9302, Fax: 814-353-9341, Email: prwa@prwa.com
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From the Executive
Director’s Desk
by John Hood
Executive Director, PRWA
jhood@prwa.com
Help Your Association Fulfill Our Mission
The mission of the Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association is to support its members and utilities
throughout the Commonwealth with professional
technical support, certified training, legislative
representation and other valuable services and
benefits.
Several new opportunities to become
involved with your association’s efforts to meet our
mission have developed recently. Our mission is
the focus for all in PRWA; staff, board, volunteers,
associates, and each and every community. The
beauty of an association is that each of us can
contribute and together we all benefit.
Legislative Committee
While the opportunity to serve on the
Legislative Committee is not new, the entire
political landscape is very new! Many of us have a
new congressman and many of these are democrats.
Please look at page 48 in this issue to see our
Pennsylvania Senators and Congressmen. The
power has shifted in Harrisburg and in Washington
D.C.. We need folks to help us tell our rural
water story. When our representatives realize that
every dollar they send to help small systems help
themselves is equal to many many dollars spent on
more bureaucratic administration, they are eager to
support our small community assistance efforts. But
with new representatives and new folks in positions
of power, we need to tell our story.
The first step is simple. Send your email
address to me and I will put you on our legislative
email list. You will be made aware of current items in
the state and on a national level that effect water and
wastewater providers. From that point on, you can
get as involved as you care to be. Many systems folks
have helped us by faxing their representative when
an important piece of legislation is moving through
the congress. Others have gone with me to visit their


representative in the local office. Mostly we get to
have an enjoyable lunch with the congressman’s
legislative director. Every once in a while we get to
meet with the congressman or congresswoman in
person.
Some may be hesitant to call or visit their
representatives because they think they are a
bother. Nothing could be farther from the truth.
Our representatives tell us they appreciate the visit
because this tells them what is important to their
constituents. The point is you can get as involved as
you care to be. If you think you would enjoy being
kept informed on current issues please send your
name, system, and email address to me at jhood@
prwa.com and I will add you to the list. You may
find it to be very interesting and rewarding.
Guy Shaffer, manager of Walker Twp Water
Assoc, oversees installation of a new pump.

“When I’m not busy checking water quality I
enjoy visiting Harrisburg and Washington DC to
inform our representatives about the importance
of water and wastewater issues.” - Guy Shaffer
1-800-653-PRWA
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A Chance to Share Your Knowledge and
Experience
Another opportunity to serve and help fulfill
the mission of PRWA is to share your knowledge and
experience by teaching in our Pro-Operator Series.
We have two general categories of instructors in this
training series. First of all, some of our associate
members teach in the Pro-Operator Series. They get
an opportunity to share their knowledge and years of
experience in a certain area of water or wastewater
treatment and delivery. Our members benefit from
their years of accumulated knowledge and all of
these classes are approved for DEP continuing
education credits. If you are an associate member
and would like to discuss this opportunity to share
your expertise and at the same time network with
twenty to thirty operators and managers for a day,
please contact us.
Our second category in the Pro-Operator
Series is the opportunity for veteran operators and
managers to teach for PRWA. Many of our members
are experts in a variety of areas of water treatment
and delivery. When they also have an enjoyment of
people, and can communicate that knowledge, they
WWW.PRWA.COM

Andrea
814-353-9302
aseeley@prwa.com

are a perfect candidate for our Pro-Operator Series.
When our associate members teach, they
teach for the opportunity to help the industry and to
get an excellent networking opportunity. In reality,
they could travel the state for months and not get
that much networking time with focused potential
customers. One major difference is that when our
system operators or managers teach we pay them so
much per student and it turns out to be a rewarding
day of teaching and an opportunity to supplement
their income. If you would like more information
about this opportunity just send me an email, or
better yet, email our Pro-Operator Administrator
Carol Paul at cpaul@prwa.com.
2007 PRWA Annual Conference
And, last but not least, I am looking forward
to seeing you at our annual conference March 27-30.
Again this year, we have a full schedule of training,
information updates, and fun. Don’t miss this year’s
conference and, again, I hope to get a chance to talk
with you there.
Thanks,
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Donate to the PRWA PAC Raffle!
System and Associate Members Contact Jeff to Donate
814-353-9302, jmartin@prwa.com
Associate Member Gifts over $200 encouraged

Prize Drawings at March Conference

Fishing, Hunting, Archery Equipment
Power Tools, Wrenches, Tool Boxes
Golf Clubs, Sporting Event Tickets
CD and DVD Players, TVs, Radios
Jackets, Clothing, Hats, Gloves
Cash, Gift Cards, Hotel Rooms
Pennsylvania Finery, Paintings
Electronics, iPods, PDAs
Specialty Items



2007
Political
Action
Committee
Raffle
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Please Print or Type: Attendee Name:
System/Company Name:
0 Home
Address: 0System

City:

Zip:

State:

Phone:

Fax:

PA DEP Client ID # :

E-Mail:

All Registrations received after 2-16-07 must add $35.00 administration fee
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Payment lnfotmation
*Fill out and Mail to: PRWA, 138 W. Bishop St., Bellefonte, PA 16823; or visit: www.prwa.com
E-mail: phomer@prwa.com
For more information , call: (814} 353-9302
Fax: 814-353-9341
Payment Method:
0 Check (Payable ro PR WA)
Invoice Me: OHome
0 System
Credit Card: 0 American Express
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The Penn Stater Conference Center
State College, PA
Conference Dates are

AssocldP/oH

March 27-March 30, 2007

(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday)

Registration fJoteg:
•
•
•
•
•

Mandatory use of registration name badges will be enforced for admittance to all
conference events, meals, sessions, and Exhibit Hall.
All Meals are included in the Registration Fee, Except for Thursday Night Banquet.
All fees should accompany the registration form.
Registrations without payment will not be processed until payment is received.
Registrations must be postmarked by 2/16/07 to receive the Early Registration Rate.

CanCf!llatioM:
•
•
•

A request for a refund must be written and postmarked no later than 2116/07.
A $50 administrative fee will be charged for requests postmarked after 21 16/07.
No refunds after March 9, 2007. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Banquet:
•
•

Banquet tickets must be purchased separately.
Choice of Pork Chop. Beef Prime Rib. or Vegetarian lasagna as your main course.

DelegJJte Regi~ttJJtlon

~otm

fot Annual

Bu~inM~

Meeting

Every System Member with a population of 15,000 or less is considered a voting
member. Please take a few minutes to complete this form to let us know who
will be the Designated Delegate to represent your system's vote at the Annual
Business Meeting which will be conducted from 7:00am- 8:00am on
Thursday, March 29, 2007 at the Annual Confe.rence.
Delegate N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Delegate Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - System Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone:

Fax:

Return completed fomz with method ofpayment to:
P A Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
(800) 653-PRW A (in PA)
Or (814) 353-9302
Fax: (814) 353-9341
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YOUR RIGHT CHOICE FOR WATER TANK INSPECTIONS
Drained or underwater ROV inspections. Our Remotely
Operated Vehicle (ROV) inspection is very convenient
since you do not drain your tank and more thorough
and safer than underwater diver inspections since
OSHA
Confined
Space,
Lockout!Tagout,
and
Commercial Diving regulations do not apply. Since
1982 we have Inspected hundreds of tanks In PA and
more than 3,000 tanks nationwide. Our inspections are
completely honest since we do not do repairs or
recoats. A P.E. comes to your tank for our Inspection!!

f"""'-..f.....Ol>·~lo n

r ad y
--.....-"'-~t'O D S U 1taD t

rvices
111 PINE TREE CIRCLE. COL.LIMBIANA, AL S50S1 205-a07.&3C2

WWWJ:J!Ot4RNI'tCONS4A.TAHTS.coM

WWW.CONRADYCONSULTANTS.COM

Our very reasonably priced inspections include the
interior and exterior coating and structural integrity
detailed in a computer generated inspection report
signed by a P.E. that includes corrective act ion
recommendations, coating specification, interior and
exterior photographs, CD of digital photos, narrated
interior and exterior on DVD, ultrasonic metal thickness
measurements, paint thickness measurements, paint
adhesion test, and preliminary lead test.

205-807-6342 Phone, 866-478-9688 Fax, ljconrady@yahoo.com email

Ttd A. Caymaa
Eichclbcrgcrs Inc.
107 Texaco Rood
Mechanicsburg. PA I 7050
Phone: 717-766-1800
I'a.<: 7 I 7-691-6068
Enuil: ttdliilcichelbcrgers.com

Bob Seltddemaalt l
Neptune Technology Group
2637 Glen Chester Road
Wexford. PA 15909
Phone:412-953-8905
Email: bschcidemantcl@lcplunc~g.eom

Jot Vaakoskl
ferguson Watrovorl<s
849 Front Slottl
Whitehall, PA 18052
Phone: 570-825-6401
Fax: 570-814-2797
Emai1: joe.yankoski'li'ferguson.com

Ralpb Vanora

J i m Balliel

PA Wntcr SDCCjnl!te$
23 Winter Street
PiUston. PA I 8640
Cell: 570-237..0978
fax: 570-655-8634
Email: rvy@aol.com

Gwjn. Dobs!!n & fomnnn. Inc.
3121 FairwnyOrive.SteB
Altoona. PA 16602
Phone: 814-943-5214
fax:814-943-8494
Email: Jball iel@gdfenginms.com

Fr. .k S.:hbert
Exe<er Supply
I 17 Prospcd Str«t
Readtng, PA 19606
Phonc: 610.779-4230
l'ax: 610-779.()981
Email: fschuben@<lejazzd.com

Tim Troel
Mueller Comoanv
123 Willo" Dri•e
EastOn, PA 18045
Phone: 610-923-7222
Fax: 610.923-7471
Email: ltrout@mucllereompany.oom

J~IJEytr

LIB Wakr Semce, Inc.
P.O. flo\ 60, 550 S. Iligh Street
S.:hnsgro•e, PA 17870
Phone: 570-374-1157
fa.~: 570.374-1157
Email: JciT.cyer~lbb2o.com

We pride ourselves with the involvement of these dedicated Associate Committee Members. These volunteers
aucnd mt'Ciings with John Hood & Andrea Se<:lcy throughout the year for Conference & Event Planning. They
serve as our General Liaisons between the Associate Members to our meeting and the PR WA Board of Directors.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Consider the Source
by Joel Jordan
Source Water Program Manager
Source Water Specialist
jjordan@prwa.com

I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at
the PRWA Conference this year. As always, we have
a full line-up of great training events and a little fun
and socializing thrown in for good measure.
For Source Water Protection/Wellhead
Protection we have 2 courses lined up at the
Conference. On Tuesday afternoon (1st day), we
have the ever popular “Protecting Public Drinking
Water: Source Water Protection Solutions” by the
Water Resources Education Network. This workshop
is everything you ever wanted to know about SWP
and more. It is also approved for 3.5 Water Contact
Hours. On Thursday morning, we are going to get
down and dirty and talk specifics about how small
ground water systems can develop a basic wellhead
protection plan. This course is more of a step-by-

step approach with just the basics. It is approved for
4.5 Contact Hours.
EVERY operator or manager of a small
ground water system should attend one of these
courses at least once!
If you can’t make it to
Conference, watch for flyers and the PRWA website
(www.prwa.com) detailing when these courses will
be in your area.
Earn 15 Water Operator Contact Hours
at your own pace !!!
You’ve heard me advertise this course
before, but here it is, again. PRWA has developed
a Small Ground Water System Wellhead Protection
Correspondence Course. When completed, you can
earn 15 Contact Hours (water). It is a correspondence
course so you can work on it at your own pace. Contact
Hours are earned when the final product, a Wellhead
Protection Plan for your system, is completed and
submitted to PRWA.
Are you an operator of a large system
or circuit rider operator and need 15 Contact
Hours?
Yes, you can take this course. The only criteria
is that you develop the Plan for a small system. For
example, there may be a small manufactured housing
community near your town. We can even help you
find the small system. The reason we make you do this
is to save you time. To complete this correspondence
course for a large system with multiple wells, it would
take many more than the 15 hours.
NOTE: I am quickly running out of the
FREE version of this correspondence course. When
we have to reprint, the course will cost you $$. Get
it now while it is free. Call Joel Jordan at 800-653PRWA (7792) or e-mail me at jjordan@prwa.com
to sign-up for a copy of the course binder. I’ll mail it
to you.
See you soon,



1-800-653-PRWA
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Waltr Ruourtts Eduulion :-.e1"orl.

League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania Citizen Education Fund
Water Resources Education Network (WREN) Proje(t
Grants Available for Water Resources Education Projects
Who: Partnerships of organizations In Pennsylvania such as watershed associations, civic groups,
community water systems, governmental entities (including municipal authorities), and other public
interest organiZations. All partners must play an active role in the project.
What: Educational projects that raise awareness about protecting the community's drinking water
source and/or preventing nonpolnt source pollution in the watershed. Projects must aim at building
an informed citizenry who will protect water resources with actions at home, at work, and within the
community, including encouraging local officials to make decisions that will promote clean water. Grant
award: up to $5,000 per project.
When: Proposals must be oostmari<ed or hand delivered no later than 4:00pm on 4/2/07. Successful
proposals announced by 5115/07. Funding/activity period: 7/1/07 through 6/30/08.
must attend Orientation Meeting in mid..June, 2007 (date and location TBA) to network
with other WREN grantees and receive resources and tools. There is no cost to the grantee to
~Gra ntees
attend.~

Applications postmari<ed or hand delivered no later than April 2, 2007 to office of League of Women Voters of
Pennsylvania CEF, 226 Forster Street, Harrisburg, PA 17102-3220 (no faxed oremalled applications)

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Down the Well...
Traveled Road
by Judy Muehl
Groundwater Specialist
jmuehl@prwa.com

Spring is on the way…and I am going
to be starting new wellhead protection plans in July,
2007. I know you probably get tired of my rallying
the cause of protecting your water resources. So I
think that I will ask you to do something for me.
I want you to notice all the things you use
water for in one day. For just one day, write down
what you and your family do with water.
Today, I tried to keep track of what I used
water for…and I live alone…no family, kids, dogs
or fish.

children…or people who cannot run out and buy
5 gallons or more of water to use for the day?
We, at PRWA, consider our Pennsylvania
Water Operators…Professionals. We cannot
make you protect your drinking water resources…
the Power to Protect Water Resources is in the
hands of Local Government…but we are here to
help you through the process. I promise that it
doesn’t hurt!

Woke up and made coffee…
I took a shower and washed my hair…
I brushed my teeth…
Made another pot of coffee…
I put a small roast on for dinner…
with water in the bottom of the pan…
For lunch, I made ice tea…
I have a problem with my knees and I have to
soak them in warm water 3 times a day…
I did that…
I had to fill 4 ice cube trays…
I boiled some potatoes in water for dinner…
I ran the dishwasher…
I washed the pans in the sink…
I took a long hot bath at 8:00 pm…
I brushed my teeth…
Today I flushed the toilet 7 times…
I washed my hands 12 times…
I drank 20 oz of iced tap water…
What would your family do if they had to
go without water for weeks or months while a new
well is being drilled…or stripping towers are being
installed because of contamination of your drinking
water resources? What about the elderly, or people
with compromised immune systems or your
10
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PA Water
1Specialties
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BEST PEOPLE
QUALITY WATER
YOU DESERVE IT!

.J

Complete line of Services Include:

.. Re~denfial and Commercial Well Dn11i~
.. Geothermal Drilling and loop Installation
.. PumpSeMce and Installation
• Water Testing
• Water Treatment Service and lnstallalion
since .1946

Eichelbergers, 1nc.
'
WWW.PRWA.COM

~

Mechanicsburg • 800-360-0660
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Contingency Plans and
Emergency Response Plans
by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist
dmuir@prwa.com

We

need to be prepared in the event
our water source becomes contaminated. Last
magazine article I talked about Contingency
Planning as part of your Source Water Protection
Plan and that a lot of the emergency planning you
need for your Source Water Plan should already
be in your Emergency Response Plan.
Systems over 3,300 population were
required to perform a Vulnerability Assessment,
develop a plan to make their system more
secure and to update their Emergency Response
Plan to address the threats determined from
the Assessment. Systems under 3,300 were not
required to do this but should.
What’s the difference if a terrorist or
vandal pours diesel fuel down your well or into
your intake or if a truck wrecks above your water
source and fuel contaminates your source? You
still have a contaminated water source and need to
be prepared.
Your Emergency Response Plan should
contain:
• An Organizational Chart determining a chain
of command, stating who is responsible for
what and contact information for water system
employees and management.
• A Reference Table and Contact Information
showing who is to be contacted for each
specific emergency and information on how to
contact these people and companies.
• A description of the system including where
interconnects are located, type of water
treatment and chemicals used, finished
water storage capacity and average daily
consumption.
12

• An inventory of communication equipment
listing cell phones, hand-held radios, vehicle
radios, land-line phones and numbers.
• An inventory of Available Equipment and
where additional equipment can be obtained.
• Step-by step procedures for Anticipated
Emergencies including procedures for
contamination of your water source(s).
What type of emergencies should you
have pre-established procedures in place for?
If you look at DEP’s Emergency Response Plan
template, seven scenarios are addressed:
•
•
•
•·
•
•
•

Distribution System Problems
Power Outages
Drought Conditions
Disinfection System Failure
Contamination of the Supply
Source Pump Failure
Prolonged Water Outage

Along with these, any critical components
such as booster pumps, storage tanks, transmission
mains and critical customers such as hospitals,
nursing homes or critical industries need to be
addressed in the Emergency Response Plan. How
would you react if you lost a critical component or
what would you do if you suddenly had to supply
a critical customer with water
Some of the key items you need to consider
when developing a plan for any given emergency:
•

Do I have a designated media spokesperson?

•

How will I contact my customers? Radio?
Television? What if the electricity’s out?
1-800-653-PRWA
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•

Do I have a plan to quickly contact critical
customers?

•

If I need to isolate a section of the system are
the valves accessible? Do the valves work?

•

How much storage do I have and how quickly
will I run out of water?

•

Do you have a copy of your Emergency
Response Plan stored in a safe location?

•

If I have an interconnection with a neighboring
system, how much water can they supply
me? Can they supply my entire system? Do
I have a written agreement with them? What
are they going to charge me for the water?

•

Can I get bulk or bottled water? Can I get
water quickly? Do I have established points
for water distribution?

•

If I plan to rent a generator, do I have switch
boxes in place to hook their generator to my
equipment? How about extra fuel for the
generator?

We can educate our customers and citizens
on Source Water Protection but we cannot protect
against everything. As your system changes your
Emergency Response Plan and your Contingency
Plans in your Source Water Protection plan will
change. The plans need to be practiced, reviewed
and updated at least annually.
Do you have a plan to protect your water
source? Do you have an Emergency Response
Plan? Now’s the time to do it. Give PRWA a call
and we can get you on the right track.

WWW.PRWA.COM

See you at Conference,

13
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The Chesapeake Bay
by Matt Genchur
Source Water Protection Specialist
mgenchur@prwa.com

Greetings all, and here’s to hoping
that your 2007 has started off in a calm fashion.
For my small section of the Tap, I have chosen to
reference an effort that gets a lot of attention in the
water and wastewater business – The Chesapeake
Bay. The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) has
recently released its State of the Bay 2006 report, an
annual look at the Bay watershed and where it rates
environmentally in a number of subcategories. I am
not going to quote the entire report here, which can
be viewed at http://www.cbf.org, but I am going to
offer a few portions that I found interesting and in
some way can tie to source water protection.
“Since 1998, the Chesapeake Bay Foundation
has issued its annual State of the Bay Report. For
the past three years, the report has described a
Chesapeake Bay that is languishing, scoring a
dismal and unwavering 27 out of 100 on the health
index. Despite repeated public commitments from
our elected officials at the local, state, and federal
levels to reduce pollution and remove the Bay from
the nation’s list of “dirty waters” by 2010, the
pace of restoration has been glacial. At long last,
however, there may be reason to believe that the tide
is beginning to turn.”
This year, the State of the Bay is improved,
with a score of 29.
“The State of the Bay Report is based on the
best available information about the Chesapeake
for indicators representing three major categories:
pollution, habitat, and fisheries. Monitoring data
serve as the primary foundation for the report,
supplemented by in-the-field observations. We
measure the current state of the Bay against the
healthiest Chesapeake we can describe—the Bay
Captain John Smith depicted in his exploration
narratives from the early 1600s, a theoretical 100.”
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The Bay Report looks at specific subcategories
that relate to SWP, such as Nitrogen/Phosphorus,
Water Clarity, Forested Buffers, and Resource Lands.
In the Report, the CBF praised Pennsylvania’s effort
to restore a large number of riparian buffer miles, but
given that the state is half of the total Bay area, this
should not come as a surprise. For SWP, nutrients
and sediment are top causes for concern and can
directly correlate to higher treatment costs for any
water system.
The other major theme that appears in the
report is the need for local and state government
to take on more responsibility in protecting and
restoring the Bay. This issue can no longer be a
watershed group and local non-profit led effort. It
is up to you as local government entities, authority
or municipality, to do whatever you can to protect
and restore your little part of the Bay. Even if you
don’t live in the Chesapeake Bay, do your part for
the watershed you do live in. I will leave you with
this final quote from the report:
“The health of the Chesapeake Bay is
dangerously out of balance and has been for over
four decades. This lack of progress in more than 30
years is especially staggering in the context of the
public resources and attention focused on Bay health
during this time. Clearly, what public officials have
done to date is far from enough. Now is the time
to hold government accountable for its failure to
significantly reduce pollution, remove the Bay from
the nation’s list of “dirty waters,” and restore our
national treasure.”
See you all at Conference!
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INSTRUME N T S ,...

Chemical Feed Systems & Accessories

Gas Chlorination & Liquid Chemical Feed Systems
• Don't sellle for less. Use genuine Hydro Instruments
equipment. Manufactured in PA, USA since 1978.
• Highest quality I Reasonable prices /3-year warranty
Complete Line of Equipment & Accessories
• Automatic Control Valve (for gas or llqwd)
• Gas Leak Detector
• Corporation Stops, Gas Mamfolds & Accessories

Hydro Instruments • 1501 W. Park Ave. • Perkasie, PA 18944 • 215·453·3102
www.hydroi nstruments.com

WWW.PRWA.COM
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The Chalkboard
DEP’s Earth Wise Academy
is a great web-based tool for all
certified operators to keep track of
their continuing education credits.
      The site, which can be found
at: http://www.earthwise.dep.state.
pa.us/edu/ will enable operators to
view all the continuing education
credits that an operator has earned.
     When you log on to the site on
the top left hand corner under “What
can I do” is View my transcript, click
onto that. Then you will be taken to
a page that asks for your Client ID.
Type your ID # in and click and up
comes all your credits.
The trick to knowing how you
are doing with your current training
cycle is to know what cycle you are
in, when it began and when it ends,
because it gives you ALL of your
credits and does not break them
down in cycles.
This is also a great way to make
sure you are taking classes in a
timely manner so that there is no
panic at the end of your training
cycle, and to also make sure you are
getting credit for all the classes you
take and pass. Give it a try!

Penny McCoy
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Give it
a try!
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Thank You to Our
2007 Annual Conference Sponsors
Contact Andrea Seeley
for other sponsorship opportunities.
Call 814-353-9302
E-mail aseeley@prwa.com

WWW.PRWA.COM
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2007 Training Schedule

800-653-PRWA
WWW.PRWA.COM

Do Not
Miss The

Annual Conference
Wednesday, 4:30pm-8pm

Exhibit Hall Extravaganza
GIANT PLASMA
TV GIVE-AWAY
FREE
BEER

120 Vendors
displaying the latest in
water and wastewater
FIVE
equipment and
$250
services
DRAWINGS

GOOD
FOOD

Relax W ith Old Friends (and New)
Enjoy T his Informative Event

2007 CERT EXAMS

REGISTER AT WWW.PRWA.COM
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March 30, 2007
Penn Stater Conference Center
State College, Centre County
Registration closed
May 10, 2007
Linesville Community Center
Linesville, Crawford County
Registration deadline April 12, 2007
May 17, 2007
The Clarion Hotel
Scranton, Lackawanna County
Registration deadline April 19, 2007

COST:
$30 Members
$60 NonMembers
TIMES:
Registration - 7:45am
Test - 8:30am - 12:30pm
Registration:
Call 814-353-9302
for Faxable Forms
or www.prwa.com

May 24, 2007
Best Western Hotel & Conference Center
DuBois, Clearfield County
Registration deadline April 26, 2007
July 12, 2007
The Inn at Reading
Wyomissing, Berks County
Registration deadline June 14, 2007
July 18, 2007
Seven Springs Mountain Resort
Champion, Somerset County
Registration deadline June 14, 2007
July 26, 2007
Best Western Hotel & Conference Center
DuBois, Clearfield County
Registration deadline June 21, 2007
September 11, 2007
Linesville Community Center
Linesville, Crawford County
Registration deadline August 15, 2007
September 13, 2007
Lakeview Lodge
Lawrenceville, Tioga County
Registration deadline August 15, 2007
November 8, 2007
Seven Springs Mountain Resort
Champion, Somerset County
Registration deadline October 11, 2007
1-800-653-PRWA
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ONLINE TRAINING
Course
Basic Wastewater
Basic Water Works
Chlorinator Systems & Chemical Handling
Pumps & Motors
Water Utility Safety

DEP#
2260
1754
2049
627
2046

Hours
10
10
10
10
10

Approved for
WW
Water
Water and WW
Water and WW
Water and WW

Price
$225
$225
$225
$225
$225

Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is now
offering online courses in conjunction with SunCoast
Learning Systems, Inc. New PA DEP regulations
require PA DEP Contact Hours for all water and
wastewater operators. Through PRWA Online
Learning you now have the freedom to learn from
home, the office, or your local library. Training can
be accessed directly from your personal computer
using your Internet connection.
Visit WWW.
PRWA.COM to learn about online learning benefits
and frequently asked questions or to register for your

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Changing Currents!
Eichelbergers Announces Promotions
Eichelbergers, Inc. of Mechanicsburg, a multifaceted ground water contracting firm, has named Ted A. Gayman
as Executive Vice President & Chief Operating Officer. Ted will oversee all daily operations of the commercial,
environmental and residential departments and direct the overall corporate marketing and capital budget strategies. Ted has
a bachelor’s degree from Dickinson College and has been employed with Eichelbergers for 17 years in various capacities.
James A. Baird was named Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. Jim will have overall responsibility for
the company’s financial affairs, which, in addition to financial reporting, include the company’s banking, insurance, and
information technology functions. Jim has a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania and an M.B.A. from Temple University. He joined the company in 2001. Lee M. Wicker was named Vice
President – Domestic Group. Lee will oversee the Domestic Group which includes residential wells, geothermal drilling,
municipal and commercial wells, and water treatment systems. He will also be responsible for the recruitment function.
Lee has a bachelor’s degree in Environmental Resources Management from Penn State University and has been part
of the Eichelbergers team since November of 1994. Matthew E. King was named Vice President-Commercial Group.
Matt will oversee the Commercial Group, which includes environmental and geotechnical drilling services, remediation
construction, and commercial pump installation services. Additionally, Matt will be responsible for the commercial
marketing function, equipment Ted A. Gayman James A. Baird
Matthew E. King Lee M. Wicker
maintenance, and the company’s
quality control program. Matt
has a bachelor’s degree in
Environmental
Resources
Management from Penn State
University and has been part of
the Eichelbergers team since
November of 1996.
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PRWA

Financial Services
Fleet Vehicle
Purchase Program

138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Toll free 800-653-PRWA, Fax 814-353-9341
WWW.PRWA.COM
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That Time of Year
by Dave Muzzy
Wastewater Program Manager
Wastewater Training Technician
dmuzzy@prwa.com

Well, it’s that time of year again. I’m

talking about that first glimpse of spring when all
men start dreaming about . . .why, Construction
Season, of course! (Where did you think I was going
with this?) Anyway. The snow is over for another
year, hopefully, and the roads will soon be torn up
so that water and sewer line repairs can be made,
systems can be upgraded, and, yes, roads can be
paved.
You should have your bidding process started
by now, but if not, I have a few things about setting
up the bids and, later, final inspection of the project
for you to think about. Did anything happen this

past winter to change the priorities for your planned
project? Is it still the best use of money at this time?
Did you think of small details such as, who will
be responsible for notifying the customers of the
impending intrusion into their lives, contacting One
Call for utility marking, or even setting up a time
frame with the quarry for the type of back fill in your
specifications? What is to happen with the contents
of the trench: Where are they going to take it? What
about traffic control? Does it meet Penn Dot specs?
What type of pipe will be used for service lines and
mainlines, what type of fittings? And on, and on, and
on.
Wait a minute! Did you figure on an inspector
for the project? Will you hire someone or will the
engineer be responsible for doing it? Don’t forget to
take a lot of notes and photos of the project because
they will come in very useful in the future. (Got
film?) Don’t forget that you’ll need to update all of
your maps at the end of the project.
Have you given any thought as to what type
of inspection will be done on your gravity sewer
lines? You have some choices.
A.
B.
C.

Low-pressure air test.
Mandrel test for PVC pipe.
Manhole vacuum test.

Of course, everyone should know that even
though a line passes inspection it still may not be
straight. One easy way to check trueness is to take
a light such as a flashlight, spotlight, or a mirrored
light and shine it through the manhole onto a piece
of cardboard placed in the opposite manhole. If you
see a full circle, the main is aligned correctly. If not,
there is a defect of some kind in the construction of
the line that will require further investigation.
If you have access to a TV camera, there is
another simple way to determine if the line is straight.
24
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Go to the upstream manhole and dump about one
hundred gallons of water into the line before you TV
the sewer main. The water will lie in the sags of an
uneven main and you will be able to see them when
you TV the line. Just make sure all work is done and
the concrete is dry before dumping the water in the
line.
Does everyone know how to inspect a Force
Main? Don’t forget that before force mains are tested
they should be backfilled between joints to a safe
level and thrust restraints suitable to withstand the
hydrostatic test pressure should be in place. All air
must be expelled from the line prior to the test and
the test pressure should be applied for two hours.
Typically, test pressure is two times the systemoperating pressure.
There are a lot of small details that typically
get overlooked during the bidding process. It’s like
hiring an electrician to run new wiring and not
telling him that he has to connect it to the junction
box! Details make the difference!! Make a list, start
to finish, of how you want your project to proceed
during every stage of construction. Think of every
WWW.PRWA.COM

detail that will need to be addressed in order for it
to come out as planned. Don’t forget to factor in the
inevitable delays such as rain, parts out of stock at
the supplier, broken equipment, etc. At the end of
it all, don’t skimp on the final inspection. There’s
nothing worse that spending an obscene amount of
money on something that doesn’t work the way it
should. You know that beautiful new, state-of-the-art
building that was built for the Police Station? Yeah,
it leaks. We all make mistakes so plan carefully,
work carefully, and inspect carefully!
See you at Conference,
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Understanding Flows
by Kurt McFadden
Wastewater Training Technician
kmcfadden@prwa.com

Hello everyone, I hope you are all having
a great spring and looking forward to a wonderful
summer. I have been very busy traveling the state and
working with all of you and look forward to serving
your needs in the future. A very wise person once
told me that the only thing constant in the universe is
change. This statement makes more sense the longer I
work in the Wastewater field. I encourage you to keep
current with your continuing education hours and get
as much training and technical assistance as possible.
This will prepare us for the many changes that await us
in the future.
One of the topics that always come up when
working with Inflow and Infiltration problems in
collection systems is FLOW. Flow tends to be a very
general term, which gets tossed around conversations

like taxes and manual bar screen cleaning however
in the wastewater profession flow means much more.
What kind of flow are you talking about and to whom
do you speak?
The average daily flow, maximum daily flow,
peak hourly flow, minimum daily and hourly flows, and
design peak flows are used for design and operations of
Wastewater Treatment and handling facilities around
the world. The design average flow is the average of
the daily volumes to be received for a continuous 12month period of the design year. The average flow is
used to estimate pumping and chemical costs, sludge
generation, and organic-loading rates.
The maximum daily flow is the largest volume
of flow to be received during a continuous 24-hour
period. This calculation is utilized to determine
retention time for equalization basins and chlorine
contact time.
The peak hourly flow is the largest volume
received during a 1-hour period; this number is
calculated using annual flow data. It is used for design
of collections systems and interceptor sewers, pumping
stations, wet wells, grit chambers and settling basins
as well as the wastewater treatment plant itself. The
design peak flow is the instantaneous maximum flow
rate to be received. The peak hourly flow is commonly
assumed to be three times the average daily flow.
The minimum daily flow is the smallest
volume of flow received during a 24-hour period. This
number is not discussed too often. However, it is an
important consideration for design of collection lines
where solids may be deposited at low-flow rates.
The minimum hourly flow is the smallest
hourly flow rate occurring over a 24-hour period based
on one years flow data. It is important to the sizing of
chemical feed systems and pumping systems as well as
wastewater flow meters.
I hope some of this information is useful and
answers some questions about the general term FLOW.
Have a great spring and please forward any questions
or comments to kmcfadden@prwa.com.
Regards,
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Activated Sludge
Bulking / Foaming
by John Buskirk
Wastewater Training Technician
jbuskirk@prwa.com

As I write this article, Christmas is right
around the corner and a new year is fast approaching.
Where has the time gone? I hope that all of you had a
wonderful holiday and your new year has gotten off to
a good start.
Recently, I have found that several systems
around the state have experienced activated sludge
foaming/bulking problems. In this article, I would like
to discuss the conditions that could cause activated
sludge bulking and offer suggestions on how to attack
and/or prevent it.
There are several reasons for foaming\bulking
problems - excessive high grease & oil entering plant
through collection system, low dissolved oxygen,
nutrient deficiency, septicity, low PH, and low F\
M (old sludge). Table 1 differentiates between the
plant condition and type of filaments you may be
experiencing at your facility. Table 2 specifies foam
description and causes.

Table 2 - Description and Causes of Activated
Sludge Foams
Foam Description
Cause(s)
Thin, white
Young sludge (start-up\toxic shock)
White, frothy billowing
Surfactants (detergents)
Gray (ash) foaming
Digester decanting, Septage haulers
Sludge blanket on clarifier Denitrification
Thick grayish
Nutrient defencient
Thick brown greasy
Nacordia or Micrthrix filament

Table 1 - Filament Types as Indicators of Conditions
Causing Activated Sludge Bulking

Plant Condition
Filament Type
1. Low Dissolve Oxygen S. Natans, Type 1701 & H. Hydrosis
2. Low F\M
Type 0041, Type 0675, Type 0803
Type 1851, Nocardia, Microthrix
3. Septicity
Type 021N, Thiothrix I & II,
Type 0411, Type 0581, Type 0961
4. Grease & Oil
Nocardia, Microthrix parvicella,
and Type 1863
5. Nutrient Defiency:
N- Nitrogen
Type 021N, Thiothrix I & II
P- Phosphorus
Nostocoida limicola III
6. Low PH
Fungi
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The list in Table 1 can be used to reverse your
foaming\bulking problem by identifying the type of
filamentous present in your plant so that you can take
corrective action to change the direction. Note that
some filaments can be present under several different
conditions. It is important to identify a potential
problem early before it escalates into a serious
operational upset. By identifying a problem early, you
can also head off any other possible filaments growing
which may confuse your defense of attack.
There are many strategies to attack or fend off
filaments becoming a problem in your activated sludge
plant. Check your microbiology on a daily basis to
identify any escalating growth of filamentous bacteria
above what you normally observe. Also, monitor your
bug population and activity for possible toxicity to your
system from industry or sludge haulers. Conduct daily
solids test and maintain your F\M ratio for your system
and perform a daily settleometer test to monitor settling
characteristics. Not one, but all of these strategies
should be used to maintain optimal plant operation or
to support your plan of attack in alleviating a settling\
foaming problem.
The way to correct a problem is to start with
a microscopic evaluation to determine if you have a
filamentous problem or not. If you observe a filamentous
problem, then you will then need to identify the type of
filament in order to determine a plan of attack. The
seriousness of the problem will indicate whether you
need both a short and long-term plan.
One short-term measure is chlorination (2 – 6
lbs per 1,000 lbs mlvss under aeration) dripped into

1-800-653-PRWA
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Financial Services
Billing and Collections
Call 866-328-PRWA
• Free evaluation
• Full service
• Professional, bonded, and insured

138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Toll free 800-653-PRWA, Fax 814-353-9341
WWW.PRWA.COM
your RAS. Settling should begin to improve within
2 – 4 days. You may also feed a coagulant such as
polymer or alum. With this method jar testing should
be performed to determine dosage. Another temporary
solution is a change in return rates. In this scenario,
you maintain your sludge in the least favorable
environment by increasing\decreasing RAS rates to
sustain filament in the least desired environment.
Long-term controls would return your plant to
a more stable environment.
1) Run daily solids test and bring your F\M in range.
2) Conduct a daily settleometer test.
3) Maintain a consistent D.O. range (1.0 – 3.0 mg\
l.).
4) Monitor septage and \ or terminate dumping until
problem is brought under control.
5) Know your customers. Do you have industries
on your system? If so, what could they discharge
that could potentially cause you problems? Set
up a plan for good communication so that your
customers contact you if there is an accidental
discharge to your system.
6) Control the fat’s, oil’s, & grease’s (FOG’s)
entering your plant by having a pretreatment
plan established with local restaurants mandating
properly sized and installed grease-traps at their

WWW.PRWA.COM

establishments. Ensure that these establishments
have a routine cleaning schedule of these traps
to prevent oil\grease discharges. You should also
perform unscheduled inspections to make sure they
are following proper procedures.
7) Establish a preventive maintenance program
at your lift stations to periodically remove
accumulated grease before it enters your system.
Consider placing grease-eating bacteria in
problem lift stations to alleviate future problems at
your plant.
The best way to defend against filamentous is
to be diligent in your daily operations. Perform your
daily solids test and monitor your plant operations by
checking all operational controls (RAS, sludge blanket,
D.O’s, PH, etc.) to maintain optimal operation. React
early to any deviation from the set points you have
established for your plant. If you have any questions
or need assistance with bulking or foaming problems
associated with filamentous in your plant, please feel
free to contact me.
In the meantime, stay safe and I’ll see ya by
the stream.
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Featured
Wastewater
System
OPERATIONS
The Millersburg Area Authority is a joint
municipal water and sewer authority of Millersburg
Borough and Upper Paxton Township, in northern
Dauphin County.
Mark Dreher and Brian Strait are in charge of
the operation and maintenance of the wastewater plant,
pumping stations and collection system.

BACKGROUND
The original wastewater treatment plant
and collection system, constructed in 1954, served
the 3,000 residents of Millersburg Borough. The
collection system was comprised of 8 miles of sanitary
sewer collection mains and two pumping stations. The
original plant provided primary treatment, was rated at
360,000 gallons per day and consisted of a clarigester,
chlorine detention tank, sludge drying beds and a
control building.
In 1972, the plant was upgraded to contact
stabilization secondary treatment and expanded to a
capacity of 1.0 million gallons per day. Also, due to the
1972 flood, the main pumping station alteration plans
were modified to flood-proof the building to withstand
a 500-year flood.
Upper Paxton Twp joined the Authority in
1975, and the name changed to Millersburg Area
Authority.
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During 1978 the extension of 12 miles of
sewer lines into Upper Paxton Township, servicing an
additional 1,500 residents, was completed.
At the request of the Authority, Gannett
Fleming, the Authority engineer was directed to design
modifications to the wastewater plant to improve the
aeration and treatment process. The modifications
were completed in 1992 and included relocation of
the influent piping, aeration diffuser replacement and
change from coarse bubble to fine bubble diffusers.
The treatment process was converted to a plug flow
activated sludge process.
PRESENT TREATMENT PROCESS
The present treatment facility includes the
following:

• A comminutor and two 60 H.P. variable frequency
drive - motor driven 1200 gpm pumps at the main
pumping station.
• Two parallel aeration tanks
• Two parallel secondary settling tanks
• Two parallel aerobic digesters
• Two chlorine contact tanks piped in series
• A gravity biosolids thickener (the old clarigester)
• Control building, laboratory and garage.
		

1-800-653-PRWA / WWW.PRWA.COM

BIOSOLIDS
Since the original plant startup, the Authority
has been recycling the generated biosolids onto
farmland. The Authority currently owns one farm and
also utilizes three privately-owned farms for biosolids
recycling.
The biosolids are stored in a 140,000 gallon
gravity thickener at the plant. When conditions permit,
the operators transport the biosolids by way of the
Authority’s 4,000 gallon tank truck to one of the
farms. The biosolids are then applied to the farmland
with the Authority’s tractor and tank trailer spreader.
Approximately 800,000 gallons of biosolids are
recycled onto farmland annually.
All biosolids data management, including
tracking biosolids applications, determining loading
amounts and reporting to EPA and DEP are undertaken
using Material Manager™, a database computer
application. The database management system was
developed by Material Matters, the Authority’s
biosolids management consultant.
An annual agreement with the Harrisburg
Wastewater Plant is maintained as a backup location
for biosolids disposal.

ON THE HORIZON
Recently, in an effort to obtain an estimate
of the cost to modify the treatment facility to meet
the proposed nitrogen and phosphorus standards of
Pennsylvania’s Chesapeake Bay Strategy, the Authority
engaged Gannett Fleming to conduct a biological
nutrient removal study, including development of a
process model and preliminary design options for
meeting the proposed standards.
As a result of that study, several plant upgrade
scenarios have been established. If or when upgrades
are needed, the final planning and engineering would
be initiated.
CONCLUSION
Mark and Brian can enjoy a picturesque view of
the Susquehanna River and the historical Millersburg
Ferryboats while conducting their day-to-day tasks.
They invite you to take a ride on one of the ferryboats
and stop in for a tour of their facility.

COLLECTION SYSTEM
The Authority has ongoing programs of
cleaning, video inspecting, and repairing the mains
and manholes, treating lines for root intrusion, and
infiltration/inflow reduction.
Collection system mapping, pipe information
maintenance history as well as lateral records and
drawings are maintained on a geographic information
system (GIS), developed by Geo Decisions. The
operators also have access to the water distribution
system information through the GIS.
CLERICAL OPERATIONS AND BILLLING
The Water and Sewer Authority utilizes two
part-time bookkeepers to perform the billing and
collection of the combined water and sewer bills,
manage the accounts payable & receivable and
employee payroll utilizing an integrated software
package by Harris.
The sewer rate, which is the same for
residential, commercial and industrial customers, is
$3.50 per 1,000 gallons of water used, with a 6,000
gallons per quarter minimum billing.
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Power+ Performance= Productivity
(the successful inspection equation)
high performance solutions for all your applications and environments

Residential laterals
& Commercial Drainage

Municipal Sanitary
& Storm Systems

Industrial Process
Sewers & Plant Piping

fl exida ta~ software for
Data Collection & Analysis

Power. Performa nce. Pearpoint.
Since 1983, Pearpoint has provided a simple formula for inspection professionals
to achieve outstanding results-invest in quality and you'll reap the rewards.
Dollar for dollar our systems outperform all others in the field. Cost studies* have
shown that Pearpoint customers enjoy higher levels of productivity and
substantial cost of ownership savings over those running other CCTV systems

available in the market.
We invite you to experience the Pearpoint difference for yourself.
Call or visit our website to request a field demo and more information.

~earpoint
Pen nsylvania Authorized Factory Dealer
Pow-R-Mole 800.344.6653
Pearpoint Corporate Office 800.688.8094

www.pearpoint.c~
a world of inspection solutions
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Where is This in PA?
This photo is of a landmark
from a location somewhere in
Pennsylvania. Do you know
where? If you think that you
have an idea where this scene
is located, you may FAX or Email your answer to the PRWA
office. A winner is chosen
from a drawing of the correct
submissions. We will announce
the location answer and the
winner of this contest in the next
issue of the Keystone Tap.

FAX us at (814) 353-9341 or E-mail us at prwa@prwa.com.
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Biological Malodor
Production, Prevention, and Control
Part 3

Michael H. Gerardi

Degradation of cBOD (continued)
Fermentation
When an external, electron carrier molecule is no longer available for the degradation of soluble cBOD,
many bacteria can use an organic molecule, often a portion of the cBOD that is degraded, to remove electrons
from the cell. Fermentation is a form of anaerobic degradation of cBOD. Fermentation is referred to as
“mixed acid production,” because fermentation results in the production of a large mixture or variety of acids
(Equation 4).
cBOD + CH2O -- bacteria -- >
H2O + CO2↑+ new bacteria + Acids↑ + Alcohols
Equation 4
In addition to acid production, fermentation also results in the production of a large variety of alcohols.
If amino acids or proteins are degraded by fermentative bacteria, nitrogen-containing and sulfur-containing
organic compounds are produced. Many of these compounds are volatile and malodorous and escape to
the atmosphere. Fermentation is “incomplete” degradation of soluble cBOD, and the bacteria involved in
fermentation are facultative anaerobes and anaerobes.
There are many groups of fermentative bacteria in wastewater treatment facilities. Each group of
fermentative bacteria produces its own products, and the products often vary greatly from group to group. As
operational conditions such as pH and temperature change in a wastewater treatment facility, the dominant
fermentative bacteria also change as well as the acids they produce. Because many of the acids are volatile,
changes in types and intensities of malodors also change with changes in operational conditions (Table 1).
Fermentation in an anaerobic digester is acceptable, because some of the acids and alcohols that are
produced through fermentation can be used directly by methane-forming bacteria to produce methane, and
some can be converted to compounds that can be used by methane-forming bacteria. Fermentation also is
acceptable in the anaerobic
or fermentative tank used in
biological phosphorus removal.
Here, the acids produced
during fermentation permit
phosphorus release by polyP bacteria or phosphorusaccumulating
organisms
(PAO) such as Acinobacter,
Citrobacter, and Enterobacter.
However, fermentation
in a conveyance system or
thickener is not acceptable.
Here, fermentation results in the
34
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production of malodorous compounds. Fermentation also contributes to the undesired growth of filamentous
organisms, rising sludge in the thickener, inhibition of nitrification, and recycling of soluble cBOD from the
thickener.
Use of Carbon Dioxide
Some methane-forming bacteria or methanogens use carbon dioxide to produce methane (CH4)
(Equation 5). Methane production also occurs by the splitting of acetate (CH3COOH) to form methane and
carbon dioxide and the degradation of methanol (CH3OH) to methane and water. Methane-forming bacteria
are strict anaerobes and cannot survive in the presence of free molecular oxygen.
CO2 + H2 -- bacteria -- > 2H2O + CH4↑ + new bacteria
Equation 5
The use of carbon dioxide to produce methane is acceptable in an anaerobic digester. However,
due to the explosive nature of methane, the use of carbon dioxide to produce methane is not acceptable
in a conveyance system.

Malodorous compounds
Depending upon substrates and electron carrier molecules available, several significant, volatile
malodorous compounds may be produced. These compounds may be organic or inorganic in composition.
Volatile, malodorous organics include acids, aldehydes, ketones (Table 2), nitrogen-containing compounds
(Table 3 - next page), and sulfur-containing compounds (Table 4 - next page). Most nitrogen-containing and
sulfur-containing malodorous compounds are produced through the anaerobic degradation of amino acids and
proteins. Malodorous inorganics include ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and carbon disulfide (CS2).

(Continued on page 36)
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Hierarchy of Electron Carrier Molecules
The preference or hierarchy of electron carrier molecules ultimately is decided by the molecule that
provides the bacterial cell with the most energy and cellular growth or sludge (Table 5). The products obtained
from the use of each electron carrier molecule may adversely impact a wastewater treatment facility depending
upon where the carrier molecule is used. Oxidation-reduction potential or ORP can be used to determine 1)
the carrier molecule used in a specific location within a wastewater treatment system such as a manhole or
treatment tank and 2) whether the use of that carrier molecule may caused an undesired consequence such as
malodor production or recycling of soluble cBOD (Table 6).
36
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ORP provides an in situ process control measurement of the relative quantity of oxidized chemicals
and reduced chemicals in wastewater or sludge. This measurement is an expression of the capacity of the
wastewater or sludge to gain or release electrons and is expressed in positive or negative millivolts (mv).
Generally, positive millivolt values represent an oxidizing environment, while negative millivolt values
represent a reducing environment. ORP values serve as guidelines for the occurrence of specific plant
conditions or cellular activities. The ORP value at which a plant condition or cellular activity occurs
may vary between ORP probes as much as 50 millivolts.
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The Future
by Penny McCoy
Water Program Manager
Training Specialist and Coordinator
pmccoy@prwa.com

When my oldest grandson was a little
over 2, he came to stay with us for three weeks. At the
time I worked for Buhl Community Water Company
and he went to work with me everyday. Joseph spent
his days with the other operators, “testing” water,
checking equipment, reading meters and playing in
the dirt. He was enthralled with the whole process
and especially testing the generator. When he went
home after his new baby sister was born, he proudly
told my daughter when he grew up he was going to
be a “water operator”!
Now almost 7 years later, his interests are
leaning more towards sports and Play Station 2, but
he still has an interest in what Mema does and how
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the whole water treatment process works. Joseph
and Hannah his sister are very serious about water
conservation and frequently tell on their mother
when she lets the water run unnecessarily. This
Christmas I bought him his first microscope and we
spent hours looking at water, mold and anything else
he could find. So maybe we do have a future water
professional.
I do most of the pre-certification training for
PRWA and am dismayed by the lack of 20 and 30
something’s in these classes, I bet we don’t have 10
a year. I am pleased though to see so many women
in these classes. Is this an industry that is going to
begin counting on the un-tapped resource of their
women? (Not a bad idea!)
So that leads to the question “Who is going
to operate all the small systems in 10 or 15 years”?
The older guys who have dedicated their lives to this
industry are not getting any younger as some of them
are already in their 70’s and 80’s. I don’t think we
can count on them to work forever!
I also wonder about the currently licensed
operators that chance losing their license at the end of
every training cycle, by waiting until the week their
license expires to get their continuing education. If
these guys lose their license will they re-test or will
we lose another group?
I know many of the reasons we have such
a hard time drawing young people to this industry;
such as wages, benefits and respect, but are there
other deeper reasons we need to address? This is a
real problem. It questions the very professionalism
of our jobs and our commitment to protect our
communities health and welfare.
I really hate to think we have missed a whole
generation and need to wait on the commitment of a
9 year old.
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PRWA

Financial Services
Service Line Protection Program
PRWA’s Utilishield Service Line Protection Program will
repair or replace water line breaks for your customers
for a low convenient premium. Partner with PRWA to
bring this product to your community to benefit your
customers and earn revenue for your water system.

Make it OUR problem not yours!
138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Toll free 800-653-PRWA, Fax 814-353-9341
WWW.PRWA.COM
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What’s On Tap?
by Chris Shutt
Water Circuit Rider
clshutt@prwa.com

It’s good to see you all again!

This will
be part 1 of 2 of our last installment of Corrosion
Control. Hopefully the info I’ve given you will help
you understand what is needed to determine what you
have to do to stay in compliance. So let’s get into this
and next time we will discuss some other valuable
info on another subject. You may have heard of the
langelier Index that is important to your corrosivity.
So hear we go.
The Langelier Index (LI) gauges water's
level of saturation with calcium carbonate (CaC03).
This index serves as an aid in predicting water's
corrosiveness.
The LI is the difference between water's actual
(measured) pH and the calculated pH of saturation.
The pH of saturation is based on values derived by
measuring:
•
•
•
•
•

pH
Temperature
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Calcium Hardness
Total alkalinity

The following instructions for obtaining
the measurements and values necessary for LI
calculations serve as an example, and are based on the
methods and solution strengths described in Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste
Water, Washington, D.C., APHA, AWWA, WPCA,
1989.
Carefully read through these instructions
before proceeding, and be sure to read any test kit
manufacturer's instructions before performing any
tests. Instructions may vary according to chemical
reagents or kits used.
Gather the following material
•
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Measured samples of your water in clean
beakers

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

pH meter or pH comparator kit
Celsius thermometer (if you do not have a
Celsius thermometer, you can use a Fahrenheit
thermometer and convert the results using the
formula shown below)
Conductivity meter
Buffer solution
Hardness titrant
Indicator solution
Alkalinity indicator reagent
Magnetic stirrer
Stir‑bar

1. Record sample temperature in degrees Celsius.
If you do not have a thermometer that measures
Celsius, measure the temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit and convert the measurement based
on the following formula:
C= (F‑32) x 5
9
where:
C = the temperature in degrees Celsius.
F = the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit
2. sample pH using either a pH meter or a Measure
color comparator kit. Record the result.
3. Estimate sample TDS using a conductivity meter.
A conductivity meter measures water's ability to
carry electrical currents. Follow manufacturer's
instructions when using a conductivity meter.
a. Measure the conductivity of your sample in
microohms/centimeter.
b. Multiply this figure by 0.9 (the ratio of
conductivity to TDS) and record the result in
milligrams per liter (mg/1).
4. Measure sample calcium hardness. Hardness can
be measured by an EDTA (ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetic acid disodium salt) or CDTA (disodium
1,2 cyclohexanediaminetetraacetic acid) titration
as indicated below:
a. Add two ml of buffer solution to your
sample.
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b. Add two drops indicator solution to the
sample.
c. Titrate (add titrant to the water a drop at a
time) until the sample loses its reddish color
and becomes a pure blue color, indicating that
it has reached its end point.
d. Record the amount of titrant used in
milliliters. Then calculate hardness based on
the following
H= (T x 1,000)
S
where:
H = Calcium Hardness in mg/1 as CaC03,
T=
amount of titrant used (ml)
S=
Size of sample (ml)
5. Measure the total alkalinity of your sample. Total
alkalinity can be measured by titration as follows
a. Measure a 100 ml sample of your water into a
clean, dry beaker.
b. Put the stirrer bar into the beaker and stir
sample slowly.
c. Measure sample pH using either a pH meter
or color comparator kit.
•

•

If the sample pH is less than 8.3,
titrate sample to pH 4.5 with a standard
0.02 N sulfuric acid solution. Consult
manufacturer's
instructions
on
preparation of solution. Record the
amount of acid used and calculate total
alkalinity according to the formula in d.
below.
If the sample pH is greater than 8.3,
titrate the sample with a standard 0.02
N sulfuric acid solution to a pH of 8.3.
Record the amount of titrant necessary to
reach this point. Next, titrate the sample
further to a pH of 4.5, still using the acid
solution. Add together the amounts used
for both the first and second titrations, and
use this total to calculate alkalinity.
NOTE: Only one of the totals you arrive
at in these procedures is necessary to
calculate alkalinity for the LI.

d. Calculate total alkalinity based on the
following formula:
T = A x 0.02N x 50,000
ml of sample

WWW.PRWA.COM

where:
T = Total alkalinity in mg/1 as CaC03
A =total ml of titrant used in titration
Use the following formula to calculate LI:
LI =pH‑pHs,
where:
pH = the measured or actual pH of a water sample
and pHs = the value at which water is saturated with
calcium carbonate.
To determine the value for pHs, the following formula
is used:
pHs =A+B‑C‑D,
where:
A = the value selected from Table A, that
corresponds with the sample's temperature
B = the value selected from Table B, that
corresponds with the sample's Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS)
C = the value selected from Table C, that
corresponds with the sample's total alkalinity.
D = the value selected from Table D, that
corresponds with the sample's calcium hardness.
Example:
Find the pHs and LI of water with the following
measurements:
pH = 7.8
Temperature = 25°C
TDS =100 mg/1
Total Alkalinity =100 mg/1
Calcium Hardness = 50 mg/1
PART 2 to follow in the Summer ‘07 Keystone Tap.

P.S. Did you know if you drink water
that is equal to 15% of your body
weight that it can be fatal?
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Consumer Confidence Reports
by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider
gcowles@prwa.com

I hope you’ve survived the winter . . . when
I’m writing this article, it hasn’t been much of a winter
in Pennsylvania. I’m hoping it stays that way! I’ll take
50º days in January any day!! Whether you like it or
not, it’s already time to start getting ready to prepare
your CCR report for 2006.
In 1996, Congress amended the Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA). It added a provision requiring that
all community water systems deliver to their customers
a brief Annual Water Quality Report (also called a
Consumer Confidence Report). CCRs summarize
information that your water system already collects to
comply with regulations. You will not need to engage
in any new monitoring just for the CCR.
The CCR includes information on your source
water, the levels of any detected contaminants, and
compliance with drinking water rules, plus some
educational material. Every community water system
must prepare and distribute a report, most reports will
fit on a few sheets of paper. A report that contains
too much information or is full of technical jargon
can discourage consumers from learning about their
drinking water.
The rationale for CCRs is that consumers have
the right to know what is in their drinking water and
where that water comes from. The reports will help
consumers to make informed choices that affect the
health of themselves and their families. They also will
encourage consumers to consider the challenges of
delivering safe drinking water. Educated consumers are
more likely to help protect their drinking water sources
and to understand the true costs of safe drinking water.
You must mail or deliver a copy of your CCR
to each of your customers and make a good faith effort
to get reports to non-bill-paying consumers. Deliver
your report for the prior calendar year on or before
July 1st each year. You may include the reports with
water bills, if feasible, or you may send the reports as
separate mailers. Keep your report on file for 3 years
and make it available to the public upon request.
Wholesalers must deliver the previous year’s
information to their retailers by April 1st each year
(unless there is a separate agreement).
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Systems should deliver their completed CCRs
on or before July 1st each year to the following DEP
location:

PA DEP
Bureau of Water Standards & Facility Regulation
Division of Operations Monitoring & Training
RE: CCR
P.O. Box 8467
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8467
Telephone: 717-772-4018
Within 3 months of the report’s due date (on
or before October 1st), deliver to DEP on Consumer
Confidence Report (CCR) Certification form #3800 FM
WSFR0084, that the CCR report has been distributed
to customers and that its information is correct and
consistent with the compliance monitoring data
previously submitted to the state. If another state agency
or commission also regulates you as a community
water system (i.e., Public Utility Commission, Office
of Consumer Advocate, Department of Public Welfare,
Department of Health, or others), and if that agency
requests a copy of your CCR, you must submit one to
that agency on or before July 1st of each year. A new
community water system must deliver its first report on
or before July 1st of the year after its first full calendar
year in operation, and annually thereafter.
Common Problems with previous CCRs:
• Failure to put correct reporting year on report
• Failure to include disinfectant data
• Failure to include the MRDL and MRDLG
definitions
• Missing Public Water Supply ID Number
(PWSID)
• Missing mandatory Spanish statement
• Including health effects language in your CCR
when it is not needed
• Missing or incomplete educational language
• Failure to include violations

1-800-653-PRWA
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Your Consumer Confidence Report Data
can be found on the PA DEP website at http://www.
drinkingwater.state.pa.us/ccr/index.html. This site
will give you all of your detects, your lead and copper
levels, and your violations from the previous year that
you will need to complete your report. This detection
data is updated in March with the previous year’s
monitoring results. The PA DEP templates to help
you complete your report can be found on the PA DEP
website and can be also obtained at www.prwa.com by
opening the Resources pull down box at the top of the
page and clicking on Templates-CCR Plus. Here you
will find the following items to complete your report.
•

PA DEP CCR Handbook: Document # 383-2129003. This handbook provides guidance to water
suppliers on Pennsylvania Department
of
Environmental Protection’s (DEP) Consumer
Confidence Report (CCR) Rule

•

PA DEP Ground Water Template: Document #
3800-FM-WSFR-0013

•

PA DEP Surface Water Template: Document #
3800-FM-WSFR001

WWW.PRWA.COM

•

PA DEP CCR Certification Form: Document #
3800-FM-WSWM-0084

Most of this information in this article came
directly from the PA DEP CCR Handbook. I encourage
you to read through it and understand it before
preparing your 2006 CCR. This gives you some of the
basics for completing your CCR. Next time we will
talk about what data and language needs to be included
and what doesn’t need to be included. Well that’s all
for now. I hope to see everyone at the PRWA Annual
Conference this March 27-30, 2007 at the Penn Stater
Conference Center in State College.
References: DEP Consumer Confidence Report
Handbook Document Number: 383-2129-003
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Featured
Water
System
The Red Lion Municipal Authority began
in 1893 as the Red Lion Water Company. The
original company used local springs as their initial
primary water source. In 1925, an impounding
dam and treatment plant were constructed on
Cabin Creek in neighboring Windsor Township. A
12” potable water transmission main was installed
which carried drinking water from the treatment
plant to Red Lion and a new 1 million gallon
reservoir at Fairmount Park.
With Red Lion Borough growing and the
service area extending into Windsor Township, as
well as selling bulk water to Dallastown and Yoe
Boroughs, and as protection against drought, an
additional raw water source was needed. In 1956,
the Red Lion Water Co. constructed an impounding
dam and pumping station on Beaver Creek located
in Chanceford and Lower Windsor Townships.
In 1958, the Red Lion Municipal Authority
was incorporated and in 1959, the Red Lion Water
Co. assets were acquired by Red Lion Borough and
operated by the Authority. In 1986, the Authority
became an operating authority. The water system
continued to expand with residential growth in
the surrounding townships and became necessary
to increase the raw water supply and treatment
capacities. In 1988, the Authority constructed
a new water treatment plant at the same location
as the 1925 plant. A new raw water intake was
46

constructed at the confluence of the Susquehanna
River and Greenbranch Stream in Chanceford
Township.
In 1988, the Authority entered into a Bulk
Water Sales Agreement with Windsor Borough to
supply all of the potable water for their system. In
1998, the Authority replaced the 1 million gallon
Fairmount Park reservoir with a new 2 million
gallon reservoir. In 2003, a new raw water intake
and pumping station was constructed at Cabin
Creek Dam. Additionally, a pretreatment facility
was constructed to provide a more complete
treatment of naturally occurring contaminants.
Today, the Authority provides high quality drinking
water to approximately 25,000 customers to many
municipalities in east-central York County.
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Authority members Ron Smeltzer and Claire Paules provide a hands-on demonstration of the
importance of watershed protection during Red Lion’s Street Fair this past August.

Red Lion Municipal Authority’s Source
Water Protection Plan
Development of RLMA’s Source Water
Protection Plan began after the release of DEP’s
Source Water Assessment Program Report in June
2003. Following a series of public meetings in
late 2003 and early 2004, the Authority applied
for a Growing Greener grant that was awarded
in August 2005. Like many, our plan focuses on
public participation and education, an inventory
of potential sources, water supply protection,
watershed security and emergency response.
Regular quarterly meetings and outreach
have involved a diverse group including Authority
members, emergency responders, municipal
Keystone Tap - Spring 2007

and county officials, private citizens and local
environmental groups. Particularly critical has
been the assistance of Matt Genchur, Source Water
Protection Specialist with the Pennsylvania Rural
Water Association. Matt has been instrumental
in assisting with the field work, mapping and
municipal interviews that will comprise a large
part of the final plan.
The process has gone so smoothly that the
Steering Committee recently decided to complete
the plan by the end of 2007, almost a year ahead
of schedule.
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Senators and Congressmen

Name
Specter, Arlen
Casey, Jr., Robert
Brady, Robert
Fattah, Chaka
English, Philip
Altmire, Jason
Peterson, John
Gerlach, Jim
Sestak, Joe
Murphy, Patrick
Shuster, Bill
Carney, Christopher
Kanjorski, Paul
Murtha, John
Schwartz, Allyson
Doyle, Michael
Dent, Charles
Pitts, Joseph
Holden, Tim
Murphy, Tim
Platts, Todd

Party Dist
R
S
D
S
D
1
D
2
R
3
D
4
R
5
R
6
D
7
D
8
R
9
D
10
D
11
D
12
D
13
D
14
R
15
R
16
D
17
R
18
R
19

Phone
202-224-4254
202-224-6324
202-225-4731
202-225-4001
202-225-5406
202-225-2565
202-225-5121
202-225-4315
202-225-2011
202-225-4276
202-225-2431
202-225-3731
202-225-6511
202-225-2065
202-225-6111
202-225-2135
202-225-6411
202-225-2411
202-225-5546
202-225-2301
202-225-5836

Dear Senators and Congressmen,
Thank you for your support of
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
programs to serve rural water
throughout the Commonwealth. Your
support of EPA and USDA programs
for rural water and wastewater
systems provides essential services for
onsite technical assistance, technical
training for system operators and
managers, and source water protection.
Technical assistance works better than
enforcement because every community
wants to provide the best water
service to their customer and comply
with EPA rules. However, we need
to know “HOW” to comply, and in a
manner we can afford and understand.
Rural Water allows all towns to work
together to share common resources
Sincerely,
Pennsylvania Rural Water Member

Fax
202-228-1229
202-228-0604
202-225-0088
202-225-5392
202-225-3103
202-226-2274
202-225-5796
202-225-8440
202-226-0280
202-225-9511
202-225-2486
202-225-9594
202-225-0764
202-225-5709
202-226-0611
202-225-3084
202-226-0778
202-225-2013
202-226-0996
202-225-1844
202-226-1000

Specter

Casey

4

5

9

10

15

1

6

11

16

17

2

3

7

8

12

13

18

14

19
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Washington DC
in 2007
Congressional Visits
February 6-7, 2007
Water Rally
April 29 - May 1, 2007
Contact PRWA Executive Director
John Hood at 814-353-9302 or
jhood@prwa.com for information.

Where is This in PA?
WINNER!

Jeff Cunningham
Water Supply Specialist, DEP
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Jeff Cunningham was the winner of the
Winter 2006 Where is This is PA? Contest. Jeff
guessed Buchanan’s Birthplace State Park in
Franklin County.
This 18.5 acre park is nestled in the gap
of Tuscarora Mountain. Dedicated in honor of the
15th president of the United States, this narrow,
peaceful hollow is the site of James Buchanan’s
birthplace. A stone pyramid monument
surrounded by majestic conifers stands on the
site of the original cabin where he was born.
Buck Run is a native brook trout stream. The
park and surrounding forested mountains offer
an abundance of beauty throughout the year.
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Preventing Well Contamination
By Vlpin Bhardwaj . NDWC Engineering Scientist.
Nearly 80 percent of communities rely on groundwater as their primary drinking water
source. Wells extract groundwaterfor use In homes and businesses. In addition. about 42
million Americans use private wellsfor drinking water. In light of this lnformaUon. prevenUng
groundwater contamination Is of utmost Importance. especially since a number qffactors
can contribute to groundwater contamlnaUon. To prevent well contamination. one qf thefirst
steps Is ro construct It properly. ThiS Tech Brief presents Ups about how to site a well and
Includes lnformallon about design Issues: material selection and locallon. such as screens
andjllter pack: appropriate well sealing methods: and the use of pilless adaptors to prevent
contamlnauon.

IntroducUon:
To prevent well contamination. one of the
Orst steps Is to construct It properly. Tht.s
tech brief presents Ups on stUng a well , Its
destgn , choostng proper materials. proper
location of screens. Olter pac.k and appropriate method of sealing a well and use of
pttless adaptors to prevent contamination.
Site Select ion
To prevent groundwater contamination. the
first step t.s to locate the well so that surface
water and contaminants cannot flow Into lt.
Stte engineers try to Install the well uphill
from any potential contamination source.
This means avotdlng potential pollution
sources, such as Industrial plants, home
septic systems. landfills, and underground
storage tanks. Htrtng a quaUfled hydrogeolo·
gtst to Investigate potential contaminant
sources and Ukely subsurface conditions
makes locating a well easter.

For most private wells, the primary contaminant source Is the owner's septic system.
The best protection practice Is to locate t11e
well above the area where contaminants can
enter tt. usually about 50 to 100 feet away.
In adclltlon, Install a surface seal Into a Onegrained layer or non-fractured zone above
the aquifer.
To prevent water from collecting near the
casing. the ground surrounding the well
should slope away from the wellhead on all
sides. In adclltlon. most states regulate how
far a well must be located from potential
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contamination sources. For Instance. most
states require that wells be a tnlntmum of
50 feet away from a septic system.
Well Design

Proper selection of well casings. seals.
screens. filter packs. and pump chamber
casings are lnlportant factors that determine the efficiency of the well and prevent
contamination. Figure l shows the components of a well that prevent pollutants
from entertng the well. Most states have
well construction standards and permitting processes that must be followed.
The American Water Works Association
bas a standard A I 00-90 that deals with
construction design.
Casing
A casing IS a pipe that IS usually made of steel
or plastic. It !Jnes the borehole dug In the
earth and keeps the well from caving In and
prevents nmoff and other rnaterlal from getttog Into the well.

When contactors select castng. they must
take into account the forces that are exerted
while tnstalllng. In adcUUon. the surroundtug materials. such as soli and rocks. tend
to collapse tnto the hole. If possible. the
driller should use a temporary castng for
the borehole. The temporary castng diameter must be at least four Inches larger than
lhe permanent casing to provide sufficient
space for a good well seal.

Rgure 1: General a...ca Protedel WIHiwl
Surface Protective Measures Well
(SEE WAC 173-160-510)

Gas Vent Tubes

..:::...-1--o,..

,........,.,_ _ Well Protector Cap with Lock
Drain Holes (Outer Casing)

FIIUI'B 1: Deflnhlona
Well-1:
A seal is a cylindrical layer ol
material, usually cement, bentonite, or clay, that surrounds
the casing up to a cenain depth
in the well. It prevents runoff or
other contaminants from entering
lhe well, and serves to funher
protect the casing.
Well Screen:
Well screen is a cylindrical sievelike structure that serves as the
intake portion ol the well. It is a
metallic pipe that has holes or
perforated sections or slotted
sections that Is placed on the
water- carrying zones ol the
aquifer.

Filter peck:
A filter pack is made up of sand
or gravel that Is smooth, uniform,
clean, well-rounded, and
siliceous. It is placed in the annulus of the well between the borehole wall and the well screen to
prevent formation material from
entering the screen.

Concrete
Surface Seal

Well Seal

Borehole Diameter 4' Larger than
Well Casing (Normal Dimension)

-<- - - Bentonite Plug
(2 Feet Thick Minimum)
Filter Pack
-<- - - (3 Feet above Well Screen)

Well Screen

VadoeeZone:
This is the zone that contains water
under pressure less than that of the
atmospheric pcessure. It is the layer
of soil between the water table and
the ground surface.
Potentiometric aurfllce:
This is an imaginary surface
representing the total head of
groundwater in a confined aquifer
!hat Is defined by a level to which
water will rise in lhe well.
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The American Society for Testlng and
Materials, U1e American Petroleum Institute,
and the American Iron and Steel Institute
have specifications for casings. Most state
standards requtre steel casing of a specified
wall thickness for wells, whellier for a communlty or private tndlvldual.
The diameter of Ule casing must leave
enough room to Install Ule submersible
pump and still have space for maintenance.
The size of the pump depends upon the
desired well yield.
Casing depth also helps prevent well contamt.n ation. Logs of any oilier nearby wells
and the local geology can help determine
how deep the casing should go. The casing
should extend at least 12 Inches above the
ground for sanitary protection. Reducing the
casing's diameter requires a minimum of
eight feet of casing overlap. A watertight well
cap should be placed on top of the casing. The
Water Systems Council (WSC) has standards
for well caps and other well components.
Well Screen

A well screen Is a cylindrical steve-Uke
structure that serves as Ule Intake portion
of the well. It Is a metallic pipe U1at has
holes or perforated sections or slotted sections that Is placed on Ule water carrying
zones of Ule aquifer. Proper selection,
design. placement. and development of the
screened section are very lnlportant and
determine the well's efficiency and yield.
Since certain sections of the ground are
more porous Ulan olliers and. hence. carry
more water. plactng the screens ln Ulese
sections will yield higher flow rates. By lookIng at the data collected during drilling, a
good well driller can locate and place Ule
screen In Ule proper zones.
To better understand conditions at the site,
use borehole geophysical logs to grasp the
subsurface conditions. In addition. visual
Inspection of Ule cuttings or samples can
show If Ule layers of earlli are sandy.
coarse, or clayey. And to help determine well
yield. use sieve analysis and hydraulic conductivity tests.
Filter Pack

A filter pack Is typically made up of sand
or gravel that is smooth. uniform. clean,
well rounded. It Is placed tn the area
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between the borehole wall and the well
screen to prevent formation material from
entering the screen.
To enhance the permeability of the zone
surrounding the screen. place a filter pack
around lt. A good fllter pack keeps sediment
out and decreases friction losses arouJld the
screen and Is especially important if the
aquifer consists of untform fine sand. A filter pack allows for larger openings In the
screen and Improves well yield. To Install a
filter pack, start from the bottom of the
screen. filling In to at least three feet above
the lop of the screen. Domestic wells do not
requ.l re a filter pack.
Well Seals

The most Important components that prevent contanllnants from entertng the well
are well seals. A seal is a cylindrical layer of
material. usually cement. bentonite. or clay.
that surrounds the casing up to a certain
well depth. It prevents nmoff or other contaminants from entering the well and serves
to further protect the casing. The drilled
hole must be four tnches larger ln diameter
than the outer diameter of the casing so
that the seal can be placed In the space
between casing and the hole.
Well construction standards specify the
material that well Installers must use to
seal the well. as well as the deptll to wllicb
tile well is grouted. Typically, public water
supply wells are grouted to a depth of 50
feet. A cement slurry Is pumped In the ringshaped space between casing and hole and
the well Is sealed from the bottom up. Grout
Is placed using a small diameter pipe called
a tremle. A layer of bentonite two feet Ulick
should be placed on top of the filter pack.
Pitless Adaptors

Pitless adapters and pitless mlits are
devices that attach to the well casing below
the frost line and provide san.ltary connections. They prevent entry of contanlinanls
tnto the well near the surface. These devices
provide access to the well for servicing. The
adapter connects U1e casing with a horizontal line that supplies water tllrough a
removable seal joint. This connection allows
the drop pipe and pumping equipment in
the well to be easily removed for repair or
maintenance work \vlthout digging the
ground arou nd the well.

rM aJ\~ W«tM r ,. ~ o
WSC has performance standards for ptUess
adapters. pttless units, and watertight well
caps. A Ust of manufacturers that meet those
standards can be obtained from the WSC.
Dlsinfedion Procedures
Well Installers must disinfect all equipment
and tools uslng a chlorlne solution before
any drilling operation to prevent bacterial
contamination. The well must be dlslnfected
afier It's completed. Some types of bacteria.
such as E. coli. are found in soils and can
contaminate the well. By dtssolvtng calciu m
hypoch lorite or sodium hypochlorite.
installers can make a chlorinated water
solution . The strength of the solution can
range from 50-200 milligrams per liter of
available chlorine.

(~s~.~:~~~~m~~~~!~r:t
sheets, have been a regular feature In the National
Drinking Water Clearinghouse (NDWC) publication
On Tap for more than seven years.

A package of Tech Briefs is now available as a product. A
three-ring binder holds all the current Tech Briefs in prinl New
selectlons can easily be added to the pacl<age as they become
available. To order this free product, call the NDWC at (BOO}
624·8301 or (304) 293·4191 and ask for item #OWPKPE71.
(Additional copies of fact sheets are tree; however, postal
ch;yges may be added.)You can also order ropies of one
or all of the free Tech Briefs listed below.
Tech Briel: Organics Removal, item #OWBLPE59;

Where can I find more information?

Tech Brief: Package Pienta, item #OWBLPE63;

American Water Works Association. 1999.
Design and ConstrucUon Q/ Water Systems, An
A\VWA Small System Resource BooiC. Second
Edltlon. Denver. Colorado: AWWA.

Tech Briel: W-Treatment Plant Residuals
Management, item #DWBLPE65;

Driscoll. FC. 1995. Groundwater and Wells. St.
Paul. MN: U.S. Filter1 Johnson Screens.
U.S. Environmental Protection Al!ency. 1991.
Manual of Individual and Non-Y>ubllc Water
Supply 5ilstems. Washington DC: EPA.

(Available from the National DrlnklnJ! Water
Clearinghouse. order product #DWBKDM06}.

U.S. Environmental Protection Al(ency. 1975.
Manual of \Vater Well Construction Practices.

Washilll(fon. DC: EPA. (Available from the
National DrlnklnJ! Water Clearinghouse. order
product #DWBKDMOJ}.

Tech Briel: Ume Softening, item #DWBLPE67;
Tech Briel: Iron and Mange- Removal,
item #DWBLPE70;
Water eon-vatlon Meaaurea Fact Sheet.
item #DWBLPE74;
Tech Brief: Membrane Filtration,
~em #OWBLPE81;
Tech Brief: Treatment Technotoglae for
Small Drinking W - ~-. item #DWPSPE82;
Tech Briel: Omne, ~em #OWBLPE84;
Tech Brief: Rsdlonucli<IM, Item #DWBLPE84;
Tech Briel: Slow Sand F111ration,
~em #DWBLPE99;

National Ground Water Association. Westerville.
OH: NCWA. (www.ngwa.org}

Tech Briel: Ultraviolet Disinfection, item #DWBLPE1 01 ;

Water Systems Council. National Programs
Office. Washlnl(ton. DC: WSC.

Tech Brief: Leak Detsctlon and Water Loa Control,
~em #DWBLPE 102;

(www.wellcareftotllne.org}
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The aut11or wishes to thank Dr. Dale
Ralston. Ralston Hydrogeologic Services.
for h is comments and corrections to Utls
Tech Brief.

Tech Brief: Dlatomac:eoua Earth Filtration for
Drinking W -. Item #OWBLPE108.
Tech Brief: Reunrol18, T - - . and Tanks.
~em #DWFSOM15
Tech Brief: System Control and Deta Acquisition
(SCADA). ilem #DWFSOM20
Tech Briel: Valvee. item #DWFSOM21

NOWC Engineering Scientist Vi pin
Bhardwaj has a BS in Chemical
Engineering, and Masters degrees in
Environmental eng ineering and agri·
culture from West Virginia University

Tech Briel: W - Quality In Dlatrtbutlon Systems,
item #OWFSOM25
Tech Brief:

w- Treatment Plant Residuals

Management. item #DWBLPE65
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...... ~ ..........
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To order, call the NDWC at (800} 624-8301
or (304) 293-4191 . You also may order
onflne at ndwc_orders@maR.nesc.wvu.edu
or download fact sheets lrom our web site
at www.ndwc wvu.edu.

This article is reprinted from On Tap, a free quarterly magazine published by the National Environmental Services Center
(NESC). To learn more about services offered by the NESC visit www.nesc.wvu.edu or call toll free (800) 624-8301.
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Funding Your Next Project
by Bud Bullock
PRWA Financial Services
bbullock@prwa.com

What is the best way to fund your next
project? Making the wrong decision could have
negative long term affects and could cost your
water / wastewater system thousands of tax payer
dollars. It can create budgeting problems and cause
you to recommend unnecessary increases to your
customer’s utility bills.
A capital expenditure of any size can be a
complex issue. Couple it with trying to find the best
and most economic way to fund it makes it even
more problematic. And, as I always say, “have you
weighed all your options” before making big dollar
decisions? If you haven’t, you’re doing an injustice
to you and to your system.
Here are some very basic rules to think
about the next time your plan calls for capital
expenditures:

Rule # 1
Know what you can afford

Creating debt to finance a project can put a
serious financial strain on your cash flow and possibly
your systems credibility. Know how much you
can afford to borrow (without increasing revenues)
before you plan the project. If a revenue increase is
required, make certain that the increase covers the
debt service and thus the new debt becomes “self
liquidating”. This is an important rule!

Rule # 2
Seek out the best and most logical type of
funding
•

If your project is construction make sure
everything in your plans and specifications
is required. Is there a less expensive
alternative?

•

Have you gotten competitive bids from
suppliers and contractors?

•

Are you eligible for government Grants or
Loans?

•

Can PENNVEST or USDA assist you?

•

Have you considered alternative financing?
A loan versus bond financing can lower
bottom line costs to your authority. Pay
interest only on the money in use with lower
up front fees.

Whenever you consider additional financing
you should look at your overall finance structure. It
is important to amortize your debt over the life of the
equipment use but often debt restructure will lower
your monthly payment and allow you to maintain a
lower EDU payment for your customers.
It is important for you to consult with a
financial specialist. Our staff, at PRWA Financial
Services can help you.
Please call us if you would like our assistance.
1-866-328-7792

Bud Bullock
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PRWA

Financial Services
Complex Loans
Simple Solutions
• Loans any size
• Competitive interest rates and closing costs
• Quick answers

138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Toll free 800-653-PRWA, Fax 814-353-9341
WWW.PRWA.COM

WWW.PRWA.COM
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On Sale Now at

PRWA.COM or
814-353-9302
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FLEXIBLE. RELIABLE. RACO.
FINALLY-A WIRELESS, WEB-BASED ALARM DETEGION
AND NOTIFICATION SYSTEM FROM A NAME YOU TRUST.
AlarmAgent.com combines the latest in data
communications and wireless t echnology
with the reliability of RACO's half-century of
industry experi ence.
• Monitor equipment from anywhere through a se<ure online interface
• Configure WRTUs on your own through easy to use templates
• View and export alarm and status reports in real time- anytime
And best of all, get the piece of m1nd that comes from partnering with
RACO- whose 96% post-sale satisfaction rating speaks for itself.

Contact us today for a Free 60-day Evaluation.
Westem PA: Tim Tomasko I DAS Group I 724.327.8979 I tim@dasgroupinc.com
Eastem PA: Barbara Reinbrecht I Reinbrecht Associates I 215.957.5006 I breinbredlt@autodialers-usa.com
RACO Manufacturing & Engineering Co. 1400 62nd Street Emeryville, (A 94608
www.racoman.com I www.alarmagent.com

@,
AipCiamp
on Star Feed
System

~WHY

ACCESSORIES
Shell Cunera lor PVC

REED?

PL688

• New star feed system with "flip clamp" is fast and easy-to·use;
just ftip the yoke to engage the boring bar.
• user friendly, low profile drilling machine that is lightweight,
(13.2 lbs./6 kg) and compact.
• DMUOO saddle taps to 1" while the DM2100 saddle taps to 2".
• Reed's DM1100 and DM2100 series use standard D series drill
bits for 3/4" & 1" corporation stops. The DM2100 series use
hole saws for 1 l/2' & 2" corporation stops.

PL875

PL1438
PL1750

#04385
#04386
#04387
#04392

1 1116- PVC 3/4" Cotp.
718" PVC 1" Corp.
I 7116" PVC 1 112" Corp.
I 3/4" PVC 2" Corp.

Heavy-Duly Carbide-Tipped Hole Saws
HDH$1438 #04354
I 7116'
1 112" NPT & AWWA
HOHS1750 #04355
I 3/4"
2" NPT
I 7/8"
2" AWWA
HOHS1875 #04358

0 Series Drill Bits
0438
#04379

0688
0875
0938

#04360
#04381
#04382

7116'
11116"

112" NPT & AWWA

718"

3/4" NPT & AWWA
1" NPT

15116"

1" AWWA

Reed Manufacturing Company
1425 West 8lh Str"t. Erie. PA 16502
Phone: ~6-$91 or 814-452-.3691 , Fax: 800-456-1697 or 814-455-1697 www.reedmfgco.com

WWW.PRWA.COM
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Accent Control Systems
Accounts Recovery Bureau, Inc.
Advance Instruments Inc
Advanced Land and Water, Inc
Aerzen
Allmax Software, Inc.
American Avk Company
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Aqua Treatment Service, Inc.
Arm Group, Inc.
Ashbrook Simon-Hartley, LLC
ASKCA, Inc.
AutomaTech, Inc.
Baker Manufacturing Co/Monitor Division
Bankson Engineers
Bassett Engineering Inc
BCM Engineers
Benatec Associates, Inc.
Benesch, Alfred & Company
Bermad Control Valves
Bioprime, Ltd
Bissnuss, Inc
Black Mountain Software, Inc.
Borton-Lawson
Bristol Babcock, Inc.
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
C W Sales Corp.
Cas-Er-Mik Corp
CDM, Inc
CET Engineering Services
CIM Eastern, Inc.
CMI
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates, Inc.
Conrady Consultant Services, Inc.
Continental Utility Solutions, Inc.
Control Systems 21
Coyne, Chemical Env’t Svcs
CWM Environmental
Daman Superior, LLC
DAS Group
Datamatic, Ltd.
Delta Engineering Sales
Ditch Witch of Ohio, W. PA, W. NY
Dresser Piping Specialties
Dutchland, Inc
E H Wachs Company
EADS Group, The
EAP Industries, Inc.
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastcom Associates, Inc.
Eastern Laboratory Services Ltd
Edward C. Smyers Co, Inc.
EGLS / Learco
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc
Environmental Service Labs Inc
Exeter Supply Co
Fairway Laboratories, Inc
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Ferguson Waterworks
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc
Firststates Financial Services
Flo Trend Systems
Flow Media Inc
Fluid Conservation Systems
Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
Fox, W.D. Tapping and Welding, Inc
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Co, Inc
G A Industries
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Geiger Equipment Group
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George R. Coulter
GeoServices, Ltd.
Geosource Engineers
Gibson Thomas Engineering
Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Glace Associates Inc
Godwin Pumps
Gottschall Environmental Control Systems
Graphic Revolutions, LLC
Greensburg Environmental Contracting
Systems, Inc.
Gwin, Dobson and Foreman, Inc.
Hach Company
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Hawk Creek Laboratory, Inc.
Hawke McKeon Sniscak and Kennard LLP
HD Supply Waterworks
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Henkel Corporation
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
Hill, Wm. F. & Associates, Inc.
Hunt Engineers & Architects
Hydro Designs, Inc.
Hydro Instruments
Hydrotech Mechanical Services, Inc.
Industrial Pump & Motor Repair, Inc.
Industrial Scientific Corp
JCM Industries
Joseph F. Salla
Kappe Associates, Inc
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Kershner Environmental Technologies LLC
Keystone Pump & Power, LLC
Kimball & Associates, L. Robert
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart, Nicholson, Graham
KPI Technology
KTM Associates
KV & M&H Valve Co
L/B Water Service Inc
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Laurel Management Co
Layne Christensen Company
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, LLP
Lee Supply Co, Inc
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Linemen’s Supply, Inc
LRM, Inc.
M.S. Jacobs & Associates
Maguire Group, Inc.
Mahaffey Laboratory
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Maryland Biochemical, Inc
Master Meter, Inc.
McDonald, A.Y. Mfg. Co., Inc.
McElvenny, J.P. Co., Inc..
McKee Risk Management, Inc.
Microbac Laboratories, Inc.
Mid Atlantic Pump And Equipment Company
Mid Atlantic Storage Syst, Inc.
Mid Penn Engineering Corp.
Miller Environmental
Modern Industries, Inc.
Modern Pump & Equipment
Moody & Assoc Inc
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Morrow, Charles & Associates
Mr. Rehab, Inc.
Mueller Co.
Municipal Maintenance Co., Inc.
Natgun Corporation
National Road Utility Supply, Inc.
Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers
Neace Lukens Insurance
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Neptune Chemical Pump Company
Neptune Tech Group - West & Central, PA
Neptune Techology Group - East
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
North East Aquastore, Inc.
Pa Water Specialties
Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
Paul C. Rizzo Associates
Pearpoint, Inc.
Penn Prime
Philadelphia Mixing Solutions
Place, John P. Inc.
PLGIT
Pollardwater.com
Pow-r Mole Sales & Service
Premier Safety & Service, Inc.
Pro Tapping, Inc
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Quad3 Group, Inc
RAM Industrial Services, Inc.
Reed Manufacturing Co
Reider, M. J. Assoc, Inc.
RE-Ox, LLC
Rettew Associates Inc
Rio Supply, Inc. of PA
Riordan Materials Corporation
Robotic Observation Ventures
Rockacy and Associates, Inc
Romac Industries
Roome Environmental
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl LLP
Rural Special Districts Insurance Services
Sal Chemical Co., Inc
Schonstedt Instrument Co.
Schoor Depalma
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Sealing Specialists
Seewald Labs, Inc.
Senate Engineering Co
Sensus Metering Systems
Severn Trent Pipeline Services
Severn Trent Services
Shannon Chemical Corp
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Spotts, Stevens And McCoy
Stiffler, McGraw & Assoc, Inc
Suburban Water Technology, Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
Sureflow Technologies
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
Teledyne Isco
The Gateway Engineers, Inc.
Therma-Stor, LLC
Thomas Scientific
Thomas, Thomas, Armstrong & Niesen
TLC Environmental, Inc
Trombold Equipment Company
Trumbull Industries
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
United Rentals Pump Power HVAC
Univar Usa Inc.
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
US Municipal Supply, Inc.
USA Bluebook
Utilitronics Corporation
Utility Service Co Inc
Watermark Environmental Systems
Weil, W.C. Company
Wilkes University
WWTP Repair & Fabricating, Inc.

* Bold denotes new member
1-800-653-PRWA
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Our Mission Statement
JOIN PRWA
The mission
of the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is to
support its members and utilities
throughout the Commonwealth with
professional technical support, certified training,
legislative representation,
and other valuable services and benefits.

SYSTEM
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

DICTIONARY.COM

mis·sion (mish’uh n)
A special assignment
given to a person or group.
ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not
deductible as charitable contributions for federal income purposes. Association dues
may be deductible as professional or business expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not
deductible as charitable contributions for federal income purposes. Association dues
may be deductible as professional or business expenses to the extent allowable by law.

______________________________________________________
Name of water utility/municipality/industry/organization

______________________________________________________
Company Name

______________________________________________________
Address

______________________________________________________
Address

______________________________________________________
City / State / Zip Code

______________________________________________________
City / State / Zip Code

______________________________________________________
County

______________________________________________________
Contact Person

______________________________________________________
Name of person to receive information

______________________________________________________
Telephone and Fax

______________________________________________________
Telephone and Fax

______________________________________________________
Email Address

______________________________________________________
Email Address

______________________________________________________
Website Address

Please check your system type:

Please circle the category that best describes your business:

q Water System:
q Sewer System:
q Dual System (Water & Sewer):

Accounting/Financial

Computers/Software

Consulting/Engineers

Insurance/Retirement

Number Connections:_____________________________________

Legal Counsel

Services/Supplies

Number Taps:_ __________________________________________

Please provide a brief description of your services or products:

Population Served:_ ______________________________________

______________________________________________________

Annual Dues Rates:
# Connections or taps
0-150
151-1500
1501-5000
over 5000

______________________________________________________
Single System
$219
$383
$547
$766

Dual System
$273
$438
$657
$930

RETURN FORM
WITH PAYMENT TO:

PA Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
64

______________________________________________________
Please return this form with $328 dues payment.

ADDITIONAL MAGAZINE &
PUBLICATIONS SUBSCRIPTION
______________________________________________________
Name
______________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________
City / State / Zip Code

$50

______________________________________________________
Phone

1-800-653-PRWA

tJ.I Water Serviee, Inc.
YAII.r COIIlplete supplier for municipal water, sanitary &storm sewer products
,$""\.

~~
~

..

An Employee Owned Company

48.2 BIUy Boyd Road

5.50 S High Stf"'Cit

St OMbOI'O, PA 1&153
Phonot: 714-370-4$2.$

S.Un-arcwe, PA 17870
PI'M>ne: 570··3 7-'· 1157

Fax: t24-37G-723-4

Fa• : 570-374·2217

email: tb:a·co@tl:*l2o..fc:.qm

email: Ul.st:lfi.JW.2.._c;9!1)

\169 Ebony Road
EbonSI>u'lJ, PA 1 5931

Phon•: 814-471-1880

Fax: 81.f...471-1t83

email: l.bttmCt.tmao..cQm

-·
889 E Main Stnto:t
Ephra'ta. PA 17522
Phono: 717-73H389

427 Skelly Ro.d
Ctlamberaburg. PA 17201
Phone: 717-264-8445
Fax: 717-264-9075
email: !b:cNICi bh2o,~m

Fax: 717-?U-086&

email: lbo.o0Gtbl'l2o..e«n

LIB Water Services is committed to providing innovative solutions that help our customers
provide a quality service to their communities.
Fusion Weld HDPE pipe and fittings can provide tbe correct solutions for special
circumstances whether it be directional drilling, pipe bursting or low pressure sewer force
main.
LIB Water Service has factory certified technicians to answer your HOPE questions.
Electro-fusion and Butt-fusion Machine Equipment Rental is available at LIB Water.
To learn more about all of our quality pr oducts
please visit our dis play boot hs # 1, #2 and #32 at
t bis years PRWA Conference.
When you go bu nt ing for solutions let UB Wa ter
Service be your g uide.
Quality Products
Experienced S taff

Since 1970
Our Foundation is built on Loyalty

Am erican Flow

T he

Serving Water and Wastewater Since 1988

Keystone Tap

Spring 2007

2007 Annual Conference
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